OUR STUDENTS: TALENTED AND DIVERSE
Driving medicine, science, and society forward

- Women, 50%
- Underrepresented minorities, 18%
- 60% match to top 20 academic medical centers

Class of 2014–2015

n MD, 464
n MD/Masters, 54
n MD/PhD, 90
n PhD, 211
n Masters, 241

1060 students

HOW YOU HELP
Scholarships change lives

Scholarships are vital to reducing student debt at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, an investment that advances diversity and expands opportunity for the next generation of health care leaders.

Average student debt upon graduation

$176,348 National

$129,783 Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai

Average annual cost of tuition, room, and board

$66,736

Need-based: $19,690
Merit and other: $31,187

Total scholarship funds distributed 2013–2014

$5,965,571
Total recipients: 334

Imagine what happens when you invest in Mount Sinai’s brilliant, compassionate students. Imagine the ideas they will generate, the problems they will solve, the lives they will transform. Thank you for your continued support of our programs. When you give to scholarships today, you change what will be achieved tomorrow.”

DAVID MULLER MD, MSH ’95
Dean for Medical Education
Marietta and Charles C. Morchand Chair in Medical Education
Professor of Medical Education and of Medicine
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai